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Ride faster
for longer

Ride partners wanted

Can you help us
challenge High5?
HIGH5’s recent testing suggests that
correctly using High5’s products
allowed riders to cover an additional
DORKING
SANDOWN
15.8 miles, travelling 26 per cent
further. An extra 26 per cent without
any additional training or fitness
is not be sniffed at if those results
translate into the real world.
We’re looking for riders who are willing to
put these claims to the test at our early season
Sandown Cyclone sportive on April 22. The
longest route is 81 miles and takes in some of
the toughest climbs in the Surrey Hills. As it’s
relatively early in the season, it will be a test of
winter training.
For the challenge, we’re looking for pairs of
riders who are used to riding together. Both need
to be doing the longest option. The weaker rider
will use the High5 ‘Faster & Further Strategy’
as described in the Race Faster Guide and they
will be given enough product to not have to take
anything that’s provided on the course. At the
end, both riders will be interviewed to see if the
weaker rider using the products was able to go
faster, further, or simply feel better than normal.
The faster friend will also get the opportunity to
comment on their mate’s performance.
Riders will need to pick up the product on the
morning of the sportive — at least 90 minutes
before they set off so that they can have the preride drink. High5 will be on hand to talk them
through what they should be using and when.
High5 have offered £50 worth of product for taking
part — only supplied after the event once riders
have filled in the post-ride questionnaire.
Official bike partner

The problem with refuelling with carbohydrate while

riding is that your body can’t process much at once — or can it?

M

OST bike riders
who have tried
long rides,
sportives or
races will have
at some point
experienced the sensation of
blowing up; the weakness and
shakes, the narrowing vision and
feelings of nausea that make it
hard to keep going. Hitting the
wall, bonking, blowing up —
however you describe it, it is
all down to a lack of fuel,
specifically carbohydrate.
Carbohydrate is your body’s
preferred fuel for cycling. Fat
can be used at low levels of
exertion but if you are pushing
on, carbohydrate is the premium
grade fuel needed for harder,
sustained efforts. Fat is slow to
release its energy and requires
more oxygen for the process; as
exercise intensity increases, fat
is no longer able to keep up with
the speed of demand. During very
intense exercise, carbohydrate can
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be broken down without oxygen
by a process called glycolysis, so
even on steep climbs or when
trying to keep up with faster
riders carbohydrate and muscle
glycogen is still fuelling your
performance, and when it runs out
you are in trouble.
Our bodies can store a limited
amount of carbohydrate in the
form of muscle glycogen, but
any ride or event over 60-90
minutes will need you to take on
additional fuel, which is where
carbohydrates and energy gels
come in. Taking on additional
fuel spares your body’s glycogen
stores and allows you to exercise
at a higher intensity for longer.
However, it’s not that simple
because your body’s demand for
carbohydrate outstrips the speed
it can process the carbohydrate
you take on board from gels and
drinks. A well-trained endurance
athlete can rocket through
200g-250g of carbohydrate an
hour, yet most energy drink

Tired?
Get some
premium fuel
in your tank

formulations allow nearer 60g to
be absorbed by the body, leaving
a rather large deficit.
At this point you may well
be thinking that you are quite
capable of consuming far more
than 60g of carbohydrate an hour
and you’d be right. At the mouth
end of the process it’s definitely
possible to swallow far more
than that, but the stomach and
gut struggles to process it — so
the actual amount entering your
bloodstream and available to
your muscles still tops out at
around 60g. In fact overeating
on long rides is just as much a
problem as underfuelling. Trying
to pack down more carbs than
your body can absorb leads to
stomach cramps and severe
discomfort or nausea.

Fruitful new research

Energy drink research begun in
the 1980s focused primarily on
glucose or maltodextrin as the
carb source, and that remained the
best recommendation until new
research started in the early part
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of the 2000s began to bear fruit.
In fact, it was fruit that the new
research focused on, specifically
fructose, a form of carbohydrate
found in fruit. Researchers began
to look at the way the body
absorbed carbohydrate and noted
different types of carbohydrate
were absorbed in different
ways. By combining glucose or
maltodextrin with fructose they
could significantly increase the
amount of carbohydrate the body
could absorb into the bloodstream,
to be made use of by working
muscles, resulting in better
performances than simply fuelling
on glucose or maltodextrin alone.
The reason the body
can absorb so much more
carbohydrate in a dual-fuel
combination is that the pathways
that each source uses in the
gut for passing through into the
bloodstream are different. Glucose
passes through the intestinal
wall using the SGLT-1 intestinal
transport mechanism and fructose
is absorbed in the intestine by
a separate transporter (GLUT-

5). This means that when the
SGLT-1 transporter is saturated
by glucose — the 60g level we
had been stuck with until this
point — the GLUT-5 system can
allow through more carbohydrate
(see diagram). Significantly more,
it turns out — athletes using the
dual-fuel or fructose two-to-one
method could absorb as much as
100g of carbohydrate per hour.
That may sound a touch
tricky and scientific to get your
head around, but really the only
thing you need to know about
this strategy is that having more
carbohydrate available will allow
you to ride faster for longer even
on your current level of fitness
and training.

Official bike partner

Dorking, Surrey
Sunday 14th October 2012

To apply for the challenge visit www.
cyclingweekly.co.uk You must have an entry
into the Sandown Cyclone before applying.

From research to retail

Matt Hart, director of the Torq
nutrition and fitness consultancy
company was one of the first to
bring a two-to-one product to the
market. “The initial research was
published in 2004 when we only
had the Torq bar on the market.
When the research by Wallis et
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al (2005) was published using
maltodextrin and fructose, our
ears pricked up and we made
modifications to our bar to make
the syrup matrix two-to-one and
also developed our range of twoto-one energy drinks.”
The research around two-toone is convincing and has many
advantages, as Hart explains:
“Carbohydrate delivery is
everything. If you can deliver
more carbohydrate per hour to
the working muscle, for a given
intensity you will use up less of
your carbohydrate stores. The
less of your carbohydrate stores
you use, the longer you’ll last. The
other way of looking at it is that
the higher the exercise intensity,
the more carbohydrate you will
burn (fact), so if you’re delivering
more carbohydrate, you’ll be able
to maintain a higher exercise
intensity for longer than someone
not feeding on two-to-one.”
Here at CW we often have
questions from riders who don’t
get on with energy drinks who
say that they give them stomach
cramps or make them feel sick.
Much of this is down to using
the product incorrectly. If you
are not using fructose two-toone products then your body is
limited to absorbing around 60g,
so shoving down a drink, gels,
bars or even the biscuits you find
at feed stations will do you more
harm than good. The biscuits or
cheese rolls on a sportive route
can be particularly troublesome
as the high fat content will
significantly slow down the
speed at which carbohydrate can
get into your bloodstream.
The faster speed of absorption
of a two-to-one product can
help your stomach feel more
comfortable, as Matt Hart
explains: “If the product is
getting into your bloodstream
quickly, it is, by default, leaving
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your stomach quickly too, so
stomach cramps are unlikely with
a well prepared formulation.”

Train to gain

Here at CW Fitness we don’t
subscribe to the belief that ‘buying
speed’ is essential. It’s the body,
the training and the determination
that gets results, not spending big
money a new wheelset or power
meter, only to ignore the figures
and not follow a training plan.
However, when it comes to
upgrading your energy products
to two-to-one we think it’s
money well spent, as ultimately
anyone not using a fructose
two-to-one formulation drink
is throwing away potential
performance improvement.
Anyone who’s racing or riding
in events over 75 minutes will
benefit from using these products
as long as the recommended
nutrition strategy is stuck to. The
longer the event the more benefit
two-to-one products will offer you.
Certainly for a 100-mile event,
the difference in performance will
be many minutes, possibly the
difference between the silver and
the gold finishing time.
Even if you do nothing else
differently before or during your
next event except use a two-toone product, you will be able
to complete the distance more
comfortably, or move up from
the mid-length route to the fulldistance event. If you are racing,
you will be able to go faster for the
same fitness level.
Extensive research, both
independent and by nutrition
companies, has demonstrated
that two-to-one formulations can
make a huge difference to rider
performance. Most recently, sports
nutrition company High5 tested
its own two-to-one formulation,
High5 Energy Source, against
other products and nutrition

In the lab
with High5
research

“You will be able to
go faster for the
same fitness level”
strategies. Funded by High5,
the research was conducted
independently by Dr Carrie
Ferguson and won’t be published
in a scientific journal; however it
showed two interesting results.
Subjects were tested using their
own preferred energy drink
products according to their own
usual method, and using High5
products according to the High5
Race Faster and Further Guide.
The outcome of the test showed
that when using High5 two-to-
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faster and further
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Alternatively she
could complete
a 60-mile event
more easily. This
is without extra
training and with
product costing
around £10-£15
(depending on
distance and
duration).

High5 performance
After taking
High5 products
cyclists were
able to ride 26
per cent further
at the same pace
with no additional
training.

35 miles

This means that a cyclist completing a 60-mile
sportive staying the pace with her mates, could
ride a longer 76-mile sportive at the same pace
when using High5.
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one fructose drinks and scientific
feeding guidelines, cyclists were
able to ride 26 per cent further at
the same pace with no additional
training (60.5 v 76.2 miles). This
is without any additional training,
simply using £10-£15 of product.
Two things helped get such an
impressive result. Firstly the use
of multiple carbohydrate sources
that can be absorbed in different
ways and the strict adherence
to a correct fuelling strategy.
Research into fructose two-to-one
formulations consistently shows
improvement in performance over
any other glucose or maltodextrin
combination. If you want to
improve your performance, any
energy drink with this formulation
is the way to go. However,
regardless of the brand, products
have to be used correctly.
Another study, not by High5,
examined this same area: the
subjects were all experienced
endurance athletes who the
researchers expected to be able
to develop and follow their own
effective nutrition strategy.
However, when the subjects
followed a scientifically devised
strategy (as opposed to their
usual self-chosen strategy)
they were able to complete the
40-mile time trial significantly
quicker with 15 per cent higher
power outputs.
The researchers noted that
following the scientific strategy,
riders consumed more total fluid
and more carbohydrate than
when left to their own devices.
The results Dr Ferguson found
weren’t only due to High5’s
product, they were also due to
the scientific fuelling strategy.
If rival 2:1 products had been
included in the test and also used
following a scientific strategy, it
is quite possible that they would
have achieved similar results to
those of High5.
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What to buy

Two-to-one energy products
There are several companies making fructose two-to-one products;
High5, Torq, Powerbar and most recently For Goodness Shakes.

For Goodness Shakes Nectar £25
for two-litre tank and pump

Light orange, lemon lime
Primarily a recovery drink
manufacturer, For Goodness Shakes
isn’t really known for its energy
drinks but it is moving into the
market with a new fructose
two-to-one formulation.
Nectar Sports comes in an
innovative new package as For
Goodness Shakes, in an attempt to look
racy and edgy, has designed an oil drumlike container with an innovative pump action.
Due to its concentration levels, one push of the pump in a 500ml
bottle will give you a hypotonic mix (three per cent carbohydrates);
two pushes will turn your drink into isotonic (six per cent
carbohydrates); and three pushes will leave you with a hypertonic
drink (nine per cent carbohydrates).
www.nectarfuel.com

PowerBar IsoActive 1,320g tub, £17.99

Orange, lemon, red fruit punch
PowerBar’s formulation is branded C2 Max.
Within the range you can find PowerBar
performance bars, PowerBar gels and PowerBar
endurance drinks, IsoMax, IsoActive drinks,
Ironman Perform drinks and PowerBar Energy
Blast, which are gel-filled chews.
IsoActive contains all the five main electrolytes
(sodium chloride, potassium, magnesium and
calcium) lost during exercise. It’s a rapidly absorbed
isotonic formulation and provides a glucose and
fructose two-to-one carbohydrate source.

High5 Energy Source, 2.2kg, £25.99

Summer fruits, citrus, tropical or orange
High5 brands its two-to-one formulation as Super
Carbs so any product with that branding uses dualsource carbohydrates. Energy Source is its key
product in the two-to-one range, with a caffeinated
drink also available. High5 doesn’t produce a twoto-one gel.
For rapid hydration and fast fuelling, this is a
great product for regular training and competition.
Backed as it is by High5’s money back guarantee that
you will see performance improvements if you use the
product correctly, there is definitely no reason not to try this product.

Torq Energy, 1.5kg, £22

Vanilla pod, natural, natural organic, lime and
lemon, pink grapefruit, orange, lemon
All Torq energy drinks and gels follow a two-toone formulation and its bars also use a blend of
maltodextrin and fructose, so whatever product
or combination of products you use, you can be
sure you are getting the benefits of two-to-one.
Torq energy comes in a variety of flavours. It
also comes in four sizes including a very costeffective 6kg tub and individual serving samples
so you can find the perfect flavor for you. All
are free from colours, preservatives, artificial
sweetners and flavours, plus there is an organic version.
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